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Parent Questions

1. Thinking back to your experiences with the academy over the last year, what do you think they 
are doing well? What positive changes have you seen?

2. What do you think they are not doing so well, and how could this be improved?

Parents were asked to answer the survey with their eldest child in mind, so that those with more than 
one child did not have to fill in the survey multiple times. However, to ensure all differing experiences 
were captured in the feedback, parents were asked the following question:

3. If you would like to tell us about the experiences of any of your younger children at CAM 
because they differ significantly, please write them here.

Responses to these questions were subject to a thematic analysis. The resulting hypotheses were 
tested against the quantitative data and found to be strongly consistent. As a result, commentary in 
this report draws on both the qualitative and quantitative findings on stakeholder engagement and 
academy culture to produce a unified report



The final scores were rounded to two decimal 
places, then colour coded to give a quick 
visual guide to the positives and areas for 
improvement. The following scheme was 
used:

The change in scores from 2016 was calculated, 
then colour coded for ease of comparison. The 
following colour scheme was used to highlight 
particularly significant changes in views:



Parent Scores

 

● CAM - higher participation than other CAT schools
● 2017 scores sig positive - indicate high levels of engagement and satisfaction
● 2017 scores have all increased from 2016 with sig increases in Yr7 and 11





CAM Parents:

Positive Commentary Themes Potential for Further Improvement

● Communication with/from school
● Good learning environment
● Effective staff/teachers

● A large proportion stating no 
improvements required

● A few mentions for:
-       Improvements around homework
-       Communications around after school 

events/activities

CAM Parents:

Key areas already on track Key areas for consideration

·   CAM is a safe place to learn / child is happy 
/ well looked after

·   Would recommend CAM / proud that child is 
connected with CAM

·   Staff ensure good behaviour
·   CAM has high expectations of students / 

prepares them well for later life

·   Information regarding Governing Body and 
how to contact them

·   Information regarding education reforms – 
Year 9/10 parents score lowest

·   Practical advice and strategies on how to 
support learning at home – Year 9/10 scores 
lowest


